Abbreviations {#cenucl174}
=============

CTPA

:   computed tomographic pulmonary angiography

ICH

:   intracranial hemorrhage

INR

:   international normalized ratio

PTE

:   pulmonary thromboembolism

rt-PA

:   recombinant tissue-type plasminogen activator

RVD

:   right ventricular dysfunction

RVED/LVED

:   right and left ventricular end-diastolic diameter ratio in the parasternal long-axis view

RVWM

:   right ventricular wall movements

SPAP

:   systolic pulmonary arterial pressure

V/Q

:   ventilation perfusion

Recombinant tissue-type plasminogen activator (rt-PA) is currently the most commonly used thrombolytic therapy for pulmonary thromboembolism (PTE). Similar to most thrombolytic agents, rt-PA carries a significant dose-dependent risk of bleeding. Optimal dosing that maximizes benefits and minimizes bleeding complications is important.

The effectiveness of rt-PA in patients with PTE has been evaluated with dosages ranging from 0.6 mg/kg over 15 min to 100 mg/2 h.[@bib1], [@bib2] The regimen of rt-PA at 100mg/2 h has been approved by the US Food and Drug Administration and has been recommended in recent guidelines as the standard for PTE thrombolysis.[@bib3], [@bib4] Although this dose is effective, increasing evidence suggests that it has a high rate of bleeding complications.[@bib5], [@bib6], [@bib7] Thus, there is uncertainty regarding whether the rt-PA 100 mg/2 h regimen is effective for all patients and if it is the optimal rt-PA dosage for PTE thrombolytic therapy.[@bib7], [@bib8]

Lower dosages of rt-PA, such as a 50 mg/2 h regimen, have been used effectively for treating acute myocardial infarction.[@bib9] With potentially fewer bleeding complications, rt-PA at 50 mg/2 h may be a better regimen for PTE treatment as well. However, no direct comparison of rt-PA at 50 mg/2 h and rt-PA at 100 mg/2 h regimens has been conducted in patients with PTE. It is unclear whether the rt-PA at 50 mg/2 h regimen is indeed a better dosage for PTE.

In this study, we compared the efficacy and safety of the rt-PA at 50 mg/2 h with the rt-PA at 100 mg/2 h regimen in patients with acute PTE. Patients with acute PTE and either hemodynamic instability[@bib10] or massive pulmonary artery obstruction and right ventricular dysfunction (RVD)[@bib3], [@bib10] were enrolled. Efficacy was assessed by the improvements of right ventricular functions on echocardiograms, perfusion defects on ventilation perfusion (V/Q) lung scans, and pulmonary artery obstructions on CT angiograms. The adverse events, including death, bleeding, and PTE recurrence, were also evaluated.

Materials and Methods {#cesec10}
---------------------

### Study Organization {#cesec20}

A prospective, randomized, open label, multicenter trial was conducted between July 2002 and February 2006 in China. The trial was suspended for nearly 1 year because of the severe acute respiratory syndrome outbreak in 2003. A central steering committee was formed that was in charge of study design, protocol development and standardization, quality control, and data verification and analysis. The study protocols were reviewed and approved by the institutional boards and ethics committees of all participating centers. Patients enrolled in the study were centrally and randomly assigned to a treatment group with a standard computerized randomization program. The clinical information and images of each patient were reviewed independently by the members of the steering committee.

### Patient Selection {#cesec30}

Patients aged 18 to 75 years with acute PTE and indications for thrombolytic therapy were enrolled. All diagnoses were confirmed either by a high-probability V/Q scan or by the presence of an intraluminal filling defect on spiral computed tomographic pulmonary angiography (CTPA) examination. Only patients with symptoms that occurred within 15 days from the time of enrollment were selected. The inclusion criteria were either hemodynamically massive PTE in patients with hemodynamic instability or cardiogenic shock, or anatomically massive PTE in patients with massive pulmonary artery obstruction (obstructions in more than two lobes on CTPA examination or perfusion defects in more than seven segments on V/Q scan) with combined RVD and pulmonary hypertension on echocardiographic examination.[@bib11], [@bib12] Studies have shown that such patients are at high risk of fatal conditions and may benefit from thrombolytic therapy.[@bib13], [@bib14], [@bib15] Patients were excluded if they had received parenteral heparin for more than 72 h or had thrombolytic contraindications.[@bib10], [@bib16], [@bib17] Written informed consents were obtained from all the patients.

### Treatment Regimens {#cesec40}

Eligible subjects were randomly assigned to receive either 50 mg rt-PA or 100 mg rt-PA in continuous intravenous infusion for 2 h ([Fig 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} ). We used rt-PA (alteplase) from Boehringer Ingelheim Pharma (Shanghai, Republic of China). The activated partial thromboplastin time was determined after the rt-PA infusion. If the value was \< 80 s, a subcutaneous injection of low-molecular-weight heparin (nadroparin, 86 antifactor Xa International Units/kg) was given every 12 h. Overlapping oral anticoagulant therapy (warfarin) was started on day 1 to 3 after nadroparin injection to maintain an international normalized ratio (INR) of 2.0 to 3.0. Nadroparin was stopped 4 to 5 days after warfarin was added, and the INR was stabilized at 2.0 to 3.0 for at least 2 days. Warfarin was continuously used for at least 3 to 6 months, and subsequent doses were adjusted to maintain the INR within the 2.0 to 3.0 range, targeting a value of 2.5.Figure 1Flow study diagram. rt-PA = recombinant tissue-type plasminogen activator.

### Efficacy {#cesec50}

Symptoms and signs of PTE in all patients were monitored. Echocardiograms, V/Q lung scans, and CTPA were evaluated within 48 h before rt-PA infusion and repeated in most patients at 24 h and 14 days after rt-PA treatment. Efficacy was determined by observing the improvements of right ventricular functions on echocardiograms, lung perfusion on lung V/Q scans, and pulmonary artery obstruction on CTPA.

*Echocardiograms:* Echocardiographic examinations were performed and analyzed by two echocardiographers. Right ventricular function was analyzed by observing improvement of (1) the right and left ventricular end-diastolic diameter ratio in the parasternal long-axis view (RVED/LVED); (2) right ventricular wall movements (RVWM); and (3) estimated systolic pulmonary artery pressure (SPAP), in the absence of left ventricular disease or mitral valve disease as previously reported.[@bib14], [@bib15]

*V/Q Lung Scans:* Lung scans were independently reviewed and evaluated by two specialists using the methods described previously.[@bib18], [@bib19] Each anatomic segment of the lung was reviewed, and any defect within each segment was scored according to the level of perfusion reduction.

*CTPA:* The location and severity of thrombus obstruction of the pulmonary vascular bed were reviewed and evaluated using the helical CTPA score system described in previous studies.[@bib20], [@bib21] The index is defined as the product of N × D, where N is the value of the proximal clot site (equal to the number of segmental branches arising distally), and D is the degree of obstruction. Partial obstruction is scored as 1, and total obstruction is graded as 2.

### Death, Bleeding, and PTE Recurrence {#cesec60}

Adverse events were monitored for 14 days after initial treatment with rt-PA. Deaths were classified as being due to PTE, bleeding, or other causes (including myocardial infarction and unknown causes). Major bleeding included cases of fatal bleeding, intracranial hemorrhage (ICH), or a drop in the hemoglobin concentration by at least 20 g/L or a drop that required transfusion of more than 400 mL of RBCs (within 72 h of initiating rt-PA therapy). Minor bleeding included cases of bleeding with a hemoglobin concentration drop \< 20 g/L. Recurrence of PTE was confirmed by V/Q scanning or spiral CTPA.

### Statistical Analysis {#cesec70}

Calculation of the sample size demonstrated that 110 patients were required to show a difference of 10 points between treatment groups in percentage reduction of the score on CTPA at 24 h from the onset of thrombolysis with 80% power and a two-sided level of significance of *P* \< .05, assuming a standard deviation of 10 points. Data were analyzed according to the intention-to-treat principle.

Categorical data were compared using the χ^2^ test and Fisher exact test (2 × 2 table). Comparison of continuous data between the treatment groups was performed using the *t* test or Wilcoxon test as appropriate. Changes in the measurements of echocardiograms, V/Q lung scans, and CT pulmonary angiograms over time were analyzed using repeated measures of analysis of variance. Subgroup analysis was also conducted based on the hemodynamic status of the PTEs. All reported *P* values are two-sided, and *P* \< .05 was considered statistically significant.

Results {#cesec80}
-------

### Patients and Baseline Characteristics {#cesec90}

A total of 127 patients were screened in the multiple centers. Nine (7%) patients were ineligible and were excluded according to the predefined exclusion criteria. Among the 118 patients enrolled in the study, 53 were assigned to receive 100 mg of rt-PA and 65 were assigned to receive 50 mg of rt-PA (see [Fig 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). There were no significant differences between the two groups in regard to baseline characteristics ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} ).Table 1Baseline Clinical CharacteristicsCharacteristicsrt-PA 100 mg (n = 53)rt-PA 50 mg (n = 65)Gender, No., male/female32/2137/28Age, y51.9 ± 13.555.3 ± 14.1Weight, kg71.9 ± 12.669.3 ± 11.3BMI, kg/m^2^25.38 ± 3.5225.09 ± 3.26Systolic blood pressure, mm Hg127.0 ± 21.0121.8 ± 17.0Diastolic blood pressure, mm Hg80.9 ± 12.374.2 ± 13.9Respiratory rate, breaths/min23.1 ± 4.923.7 ± 6.4Heart rate, bpm96.4 ± 17.693.9 ± 17.8Prior DVT or PE, No. (%)6 (11.3)11 (16.9)CVD, No. (%)8 (15.1)9 (13.8)Hypertension, No. (%)20 (37.7)24 (36.9)Diabetes mellitus, No. (%)2 (3.8)3 (4.6)COPD, No. (%)2 (3.8)1 (1.5)Malignancy, No. (%)1 (1.9)1 (1.5)Hb, g/L127.9 ± 22.6129.7 ± 20.6Hemodynamically massive PTE,[a](#tbl1fn1){ref-type="table-fn"} No. (%)19 (35.8)18 (27.7)Anatomically massive PTE with RVD and PH,[b](#tbl1fn2){ref-type="table-fn"} No. (%)34 (64.2)47 (72.3)[^2][^3][^4]

### Efficacy {#cesec100}

The improvements of pulmonary artery pressure and right ventricular function were evaluated by echocardiography. The baseline, 24-h, and 14-day follow-up evaluations of RVED/LVED, RVWM, and SPAP were performed in 97 (82%) patients, 45 in the 100 mg rt-PA group and 52 in the 50 mg rt-PA group. Both treatment groups showed significantly progressive improvements of right ventricular function as determined by all three measurements. No significant difference was found between the two treatment groups using these measurements at different time points ([Fig 2A](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} ).Figure 2Comparison of the right side of the heart functions (*A*), lung perfusion defect scores (*B*), and pulmonary artery obstruction scores (*C*) between the two treatments for PTE. PTE = pulmonary thromboembolism; RVED/LVED = right and left ventricular end-diastolic diameter ratio in the parasternal long-axis view; RVWM = right ventricular wall movements; SPAP = systolic pulmonary artery pressure. See [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} legend for expansion of other abbreviations.

Improvement of lung perfusion was determined by V/Q lung scan. The baseline, 24-h, and 14-day follow-up V/Q lung scans were conducted in 79 (67%) patients, 37 in the high-dose group and 42 in the low-dose group. Both treatments achieved significant improvements in pulmonary vascular perfusion defects, with similar defect scores at 24 h and 14 days after rt-PA administration ([Fig 2B](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}).

The improvement of pulmonary artery obstruction was assessed by CTPA. A total of 103 patients (87%) underwent baseline, 24-h, and 14-day follow-up CTPAs; 48 in the high-dose group and 55 in the low-dose group. Quantitative assessment showed that the two treatment groups had substantial reductions in the PTE obstructive index at different time points after treatment, with no significant difference between the groups ([Fig 2C](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The distributions of significant improvement, slight improvement, no change, and worsening status were similar between the two regimens ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"} ).Table 2Comparison of Pulmonary Artery Obstruction Improvement Scales, Comparing Two Treatments for PTE24 h14 dQualitative Change[a](#tbl2fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}rt-PA 100 mg (n = 48)rt-PA 50 mg (n = 55)*P*rt-PA 100 mg (n = 48)rt-PA 50 mg (n = 55)*P*Significant improvement30 (62)33 (60).29729 (60)33 (60).241Slight improvement10 (21)13 (24)...14 (29)16 (29)...No change6 (13)3 (5)...3 (6)5 (9)...Worse2 (4)6 (11)...2 (4)1 (2)...Any improvement40 (83.3)46 (83.6).96743 (89.6)49 (89.1).936[^5][^6]

### Death, Bleeding, and PTE Recurrence {#cesec110}

The mortality was low in both groups, with three (6%) patient deaths in the high-dose group (two due to PTE combined with respiratory and congestive heart failure and one due to ICH) and one (2%) patient death in the low-dose group (due to PTE combined with respiratory and congestive heart failure). The total bleeding prevalence was relatively higher in the 100 mg rt-PA group compared with the 50 mg rt-PA group (32% vs 17%, *P* = .084). Major bleeding occurred more in the 100 mg rt-PA group than in the 50 mg rt-PA group (10% vs 3%, *P* = .288). One fatal bleeding episode with ICH occurred in the 100 mg rt-PA group ([Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"} ). There were three nonfatal recurrent PTEs during the first 14 days after rt-PA therapy: two (4%) patients in the 100 mg rt-PA group and one (2%) in the 50 mg rt-PA group ([Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}).Table 3Comparison of Adverse Events During the First 14 d After Treatment, Comparing Two Treatments for PTEAdverse Eventsrt-PA 100 mg (n = 48)rt-PA 50 mg (n = 55)*P*Death3 (6)1 (2).472 Due to PTE2 (4)1 (2)... Due to bleeding1 (2)0 (0)...Bleeding complications17 (32)11 (17).054 Major bleeding5 (10)2 (3).288  Fatal bleeding1 (2)0 (0)...  Others4 (8)2 (3)... Minor bleeding12 (22)9 (14).214Recurrent PTE2 (4)1 (2).858 Fatal0 (0)0 (0)... Nonfatal2 (4)1 (2)...[^7]

### Efficacy and Safety in Patients with Hemodynamic Instability or Massive Pulmonary Artery Obstruction {#cesec120}

Further subgroup comparisons were conducted separately in patients with hemodynamic instability and in patients with massive pulmonary artery obstruction. In patients with hemodynamic instability, 50 mg rt-PA and 100 mg rt-PA produced similar progressive improvements in pulmonary artery obstructions. Additionally, no difference was found between these two treatments in terms of death, bleeding, and PTE recurrence in these patients ([Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"} ) Similarly, these two treatments showed similar efficacy and safety in patients with massive pulmonary vascular obstruction.Table 4Comparison of Efficacy and Adverse Events Between Two Treatments in Subgroups of Patients With Hemodynamically and Anatomically Massive PTEHemodynamically Massive PTEAnatomically Massive PTErt-PA 100 mgrt-PA 50 mg*P*rt-P 100 mgrt-PA 50 mg*P*EfficacyPulmonary artery obstruction score by CTPA(n = 16)(n = 16)(n = 32)(n = 39)...  Baseline26.5 ± 13.024.6 ± 10.9.65228.2 ± 12.526.5 ± 12.3.572  24-hour15.9 ± 10.616.9 ± 8.7.78719.6 ± 8.916.6 ± 8.7.157  14-day13.1 ± 11.811.6 ± 10.4.70611.8 ± 8.89.2 ± 7.2.179Adverse events(n = 19)(n = 18)...(n = 34)(n = 47)... Death1 (5)1 (6)1.0002 (6)0 (0).417  Due to PTE1 (5)0 (0)...1 (3)0 (0)...  Due to bleeding0 (0)1 (6)...1 (3)0 (0)... Recurrent PTE1 (5)1 (6)1.0001 (0)0 (0).418 Bleeding complications7 (37)5 (28).72810 (29)6 (13).090  Major bleeding......1.0003 (9)0 (0).070   Fatal bleeding0 (0)0 (0)...1 (3)0 (0)...   Others2 (11)2 (11)...2 (6)0 (0)...  Minor bleeding5 (26)3 (17).6937 (21)6 (13).373[^8]

### Efficacy and Safety in Patients with Different Body Weights {#cesec130}

We further compared the efficacy and safety of the two dose regimens in patients with different body weights. Patients were divided into groups either by the tertiles of body weight or by the tertiles of BMI. As shown in [Table 5](#tbl5){ref-type="table"} , the CTPA scores did not differ significantly between the two treatments in the high-, medium-, or low-body-weight groups. However, the total number of bleeding episodes was significantly lower in the 50 mg rt-PA group than in the 100 mg rt-PA group, especially in patients with body weights \< 65 kg (14.8% vs 41.2%, *P* = .049; age-sex adjusted risk ratio, 0.19, 95% CI 0.04--0.92) or BMI \< 24 kg/m^2^ (8.7% vs 42.9%, *P* = .014; age-sex adjusted risk ratio, 0.05, 95% CI 0.01--0.57). Similar findings were found when patients were grouped according to BMI \< 25 kg/m^2^ and BMI ≥ 25 kg/m^2^ ([Fig 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} ).Table 5Comparison of Improvement of Pulmonary Artery Obstructions Between Two Treatments for PTE in Patients With Different Body Weights and BMI SubgroupsSubgroupsrt-PA 100 mgrt-PA 50 mg*P*Body weight tertiles \< 65 kg(n = 15)(n = 22)  baseline28.7 ± 13.623.8 ± 12.3.263  14 d9.5 ± 7.48.2 ± 6.5.592 65-74 kg(n = 13)(n = 13)...  baseline27.4 ± 12.228.2 ± 13.0.878  14 d16.1 ± 13.111.7 ± 11.0.377 ≥ 75 kg(n = 20)(n = 19)...  baseline27.1 ± 12.627.3 ± 10.9.944  14 d11.8 ± 8.510.1 ± 7.2.504BMI tertiles \< 24 kg/m^2^(n = 13)(n = 18)  baseline24.8 ± 12.423.2 ± 11.8.726  14 d10.9 ± 7.98.5 ± 6.7.366 24-25.9 kg/m^2^(n = 17)(n = 14)...  baseline28.5 ± 13.524.2 ± 12.7.371  14 d13.4 ± 12.610.5 ± 10.3.501 ≥ 26 kg/m^2^(n = 15)(n = 20)...  baseline31.2 ± 9.729.9 ± 11.6.667  14 d13.3 ± 8.310.7 ± 8.2.356BMI groups \< 25 kg/m^2^(n = 21)(n = 30)...  baseline27.1 ± 11.822.6 ± 11.6.179  14 d13.1 ± 11.39.5 ± 8.4.192 ≥ 25 kg/m^2^(n = 24)(n = 22)...  baseline29.4 ± 12.430.5 ± 11.2.749  14 d12.2 ± 8.710.4 ± 8.2.457[^9]Figure 3Comparisons of total bleeding complications between two treatments for PTE in patients with different body weights and BMI subgroups. See [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}, [Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} legends for expansion of other abbreviations.

Discussion {#cesec140}
----------

The 50 mg rt-PA regimen exhibited the same efficacy as the 100 mg rt-PA regimen in PTE thrombolytic therapy. The two regimens showed similar progressive improvements in RVDs, lung perfusion defects, and pulmonary artery obstructions in patients with either hemodynamic instability or massive pulmonary artery obstruction. Although the overall prevalence of death and PTE recurrence was similar between the two treatments, the 50 mg rt-PA group presented with less bleeding, especially in low-body-weight patients.

### Thrombolytic Efficacy {#cesec150}

Although rt-PA has been shown to be effective in treating acute PTE, the optimal regimens are less defined.[@bib22], [@bib23], [@bib24], [@bib25] Several studies have indicated that lower-dose rt-PA infusion may be similarly effective in improving clinical presentation and lung perfusion defects in PTE compared with the conventional rt-PA 100 mg regimen.[@bib8], [@bib26], [@bib27] Consistent with these studies, our study clearly showed that the rt-PA 50 mg/2 h regimen produced similar improvements in right ventricular functions, lung perfusion defects, and pulmonary artery obstructions as compared with the rt-PA 100 mg/2 h regimen.

In our practice, we use thrombolytic therapy instead of anticoagulation therapy alone to treat patients with extensive pulmonary artery obstruction (defined as an obstruction exceeding 50% of the pulmonary vasculature or the occlusion of two or more lobar arteries with RVD).[@bib28], [@bib29], [@bib30], [@bib31] Even when presented with normal systemic arterial pressure, these patients are at risk for deteriorating conditions and have worse prognoses.[@bib21], [@bib32] Studies have shown that these patients may benefit from thrombolytic therapy.[@bib13], [@bib33] In the current study, therefore, we included these patients. Although this inclusion may make our efficacy comparison of the two regimens less conclusive, subgroup analysis showed that the 50 mg rt-PA regimen was effective not only for patients with massive pulmonary artery obstruction but also for patients with hemodynamic instability. Nevertheless, future studies with anticoagulation control in patients with massive pulmonary artery obstruction will be valuable in determining whether thrombolytic therapy is indeed beneficial in these patients.

Further comparison of the two dose regimens in patients with different body weights showed that the two treatments produced similar efficacy in high-, medium-, or low-body-weight groups. This observation indicates that both doses may have reached therapeutic threshold and are similarly effective in all body-weight subgroups in our patients. However, additional analysis on patients with body weights greater than 100 kg or BMIs greater than 30 kg/m^2^ was not conducted in our study because of the small sample size. Further studies are desirable to examine the efficacy of the 50 mg regimen in this patient population.

### Adverse Events {#cesec160}

Thrombolysis is associated with the risk of bleeding complications.[@bib34], [@bib35], [@bib36] ICH is one of the most serious complications of thrombolytic therapy.[@bib37] Although the difference was not statistically significant, previous studies demonstrated that the prevalence of ICH was relatively higher in patients receiving 100 mg rt-PA.[@bib2], [@bib26], [@bib37] In our study, we observed that the overall bleeding rate was significantly lower in the 50 mg rt-PA group than that in the 100 mg ft-PA group. This difference was even more obvious in patients with a body weight \< 65 kg or BMI \< 24 kg/m^2^. A similar trend was also found in major bleeding. The rate of major bleeding in our study (3%--10%) is comparable to previously reported trials.[@bib5], [@bib26], [@bib27], [@bib34], [@bib35] Our findings suggest that an rt-PA dose of 50 mg may be safer, especially in patients with lower body weights. We recommend that this dose can be safely used for patients with body weight \< 65 kg. Further studies with larger patient populations would be useful to validate these findings.

One major criterion in evaluating thrombolytic therapy for PTE is the recurrence of embolisms, which occur mostly during the first week of follow-up after initial treatment and can result in a high mortality rate. The PTE recurrence was low in the two therapy groups: one patient (2%) in the 50 mg rt-PA group and two (4%) in the 100 mg rt-PA group, which is consistent with previous studies.[@bib27], [@bib38]

Although the difference is far from significant (*P* = .42) with our sample size, our study showed that the mortality was lower in the 50 mg rt-PA group (2%) than in the 100 mg rt-PA group (6%). This seems the result of both less fatal bleeding and less recurrent PTE in the 50 mg rt-PA group. The mortality rates in our study (2%--6%) are comparable to those in previous clinical trials,[@bib5], [@bib26], [@bib27], [@bib34], [@bib35] but significantly lower than those in the International Cooperative Pulmonary Embolism Registry study (23%).[@bib38] The high mortality rate in the retrospective registry study was probably the result of the enrollment of more seriously ill patients.

### Study Limitations {#cesec170}

There are a few limitations in our study. First, the small sample size, a common limitation for PTE thrombolytic studies, prevented us from achieving more powerful efficacy and safety analyses. This is particularly true for the efficacy analysis in patients with hemodynamic instability and in patients with higher body weight, as well as for the mortality and PTE recurrence evaluations in all patients. Future studies with larger sample sizes are desirable to examine the efficacy and safety of the 50 mg regimen in these patient populations. Second, although physicians evaluating the imaging studies were blinded to the treatment assignments, physicians treating patients were not. This open-label study may potentially introduce bias to a certain degree. Last, a control group using heparin alone was not included for patients with extensive pulmonary artery obstruction and right ventricular dysfunction. Future studies using anticoagulation control will be valuable to determine whether thrombolytic therapy is indeed beneficial in these patients.

Conclusions {#cesec180}
-----------

This study showed that 50 mg/2 h and 100 mg/2 h rt-PA regimens exhibited similar efficacy in patients with PTE and either hemodynamic instability or with massive pulmonary artery obstruction. Although the death rates and PTE recurrence rates were similar between the two treatments, the 50 mg/2 h rt-PA regimen had less bleeding tendency, especially in patients with lower body weights. Thus, compared with the rt-PA at 100 mg/2 h regimen, the rt-PA at 50 mg/2 h regimen is as effective and perhaps safer in treating lower-body-weight patients with PTE. These findings support the notion that optimizing rt-PA dosing is valuable when treating patients with acute PTE.
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[^1]: A complete list of study participants is located in the [Appendix](#app1){ref-type="sec"}.

[^2]: Data presented as mean ± SD unless otherwise indicated, *P* \> .05 for all comparisons. bpm = beats/min; CVD = cardiovascular disease; PE = pulmonary embolism; PH = pulmonary hypertension; PTE = pulmonary thromboembolism; rt-PA = recombinant tissue-type plasminogen activator; RVD = right ventricular dysfunction.

[^3]: Arterial hypotension (a systolic arterial pressure \< 90 mm Hg or a drop in systolic arterial pressure of at least 40 mm Hg for at least 15 min) or cardiogenic shock.

[^4]: Pulmonary artery obstruction \> 2 lobes on computed tomographic pulmonary angiography or \> 7 segments on ventilation perfusion scan combined with RVD and PH, but without hypotension or cardiogenic shock.

[^5]: Data presented are number (%) of patients. Improvements of pulmonary artery obstruction from baseline between two treatments were compared. See [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} for expansion of abbreviations.

[^6]: Any improvement (%) = (significant + slight)/total, which indicates the percentage of overall improvement. Significant improvement = obstruction decreased by ≥ 75%; slight improvement = obstruction decreased by ≥ 25% but \< 75%; no change = obstruction reduced by \< 25%; worse = obstruction increased in score index.

[^7]: Data presented are number (%) of patients. Others = other major bleeding without death. See [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} for expansion of abbreviations.

[^8]: Data presented represent mean ± SD or number (%) of patients. CTPA = computed tomographic pulmonary angiography; Others = other major bleeding without death. See [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} for expansion of other abbreviations.

[^9]: Data presented are mean ± SD unless otherwise indicated. See [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} for expansion of abbreviations.
